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PÇf
nave yoos
Been $lck/

'Ml ;'¥NINE IN SUCCESSION.WOMAN FRANCHISE., TIRED: AND LANGUIDAMERICANS ADVANCE Io connection with the present agi- I y. Class—Clifford HWrper, Berde ^ ^yrBW*|t^l*,1,k-
tation for the enfranchisement of worn- Stoocv,
en, a lady writing to the Fergus News ! HI. Class—Morton Bates, Gracie 
Record givwi the following reasons why Cornell, 
women should vote : II. Class-—Arthur Bates.

1. Because there is nothing now sr. pt. II.—Lesley Bones'eel.
unseemly in a woman -appearing at the Jr. Pu II—Violet Green, Delia
I tolls You could not any this of the Wbitford.
polls at one time. Before the days off* Sr. T.—Gordie Bonestoel, Lucy
the ballot, and the days of closing U<> Allen. •
tels on voting days women iuigh< have , Jr, L Violet Green, Frankie Whit- 
been insulted, or jostled by the excited j ford, 
half-drunken crowd. But now there 
is the greatest order and quietness.

2. Because women are generally in 
advance of men in *moral aeotiment, 
and are interested in the highest good

“Great Haste Is Not
Always Good Speed/*

DeeEllen Terry and Signers 
firm friends.

f
B▲ young wpman from the Paolfto waa a

recent guest a* a wdl known up town ho
tel She had Innocent Mae eyes, fluffy 
brown hair and much Independence. She 
had come to New York alone and un
chaperoned and «pent her time Indus» 
triouely shopping. Nothing in the least 
remarkable happened until several days 
after her arrival, when coming In late In 
the afternoon she rang the bell and order
ed a Manhattan cocktail. It was brought 
her. Five minutes later she rang again 
and ordered another. Scarcely had the boy 
retreated when an order for a third oook- 

__ m tall startled the office. Within the nextIroquois News : Mr. William ^ hour ghe ^ tour more. The office
Bannun has a chisel. with A history, thoroughly excited by this time, and
It. ia only an ordinary two inch chisel, when the ninth cocktail went up to the
but it has had experiences exciting young woman authority went, too, rod

i trtrti., Hull politely conveyed the information thatenough to turn othei edged tools dull ^rroom WM needed for another guest.
with envy. One night while quietly The gM turned pale, and her innocent 
resting Iront a day’s work in Mr. eyes widened with surprise.
Hannon's tool cabinet in Sherman A “Why, what Is the mattert" she falter- 
fWs Garnie works factory some e\;;hH0*T® ^m^ Jomethlng c.vllly 
burglars broke into the case and took
it away. A short time afterwards “But I insist upon an explanation,' 
it was found in Hilliard & Carman's cried the girl, with rising spirit “I won’t 
store, Prescott -here it hadIbeen used **«*«**» ^ the
in au attempted robbery. Recovering hotel did not eare to entertain
it from there Mr. Ban non, soon after y0ung women who dissipated to the extent 
missed it again, onlv to tiud it turn up of nine cocktails in rapid succession. The 
»t the Rome and Watertown shops at f0""» wommibnmt tntoteara ^  ̂
Ogdensbürg, where it had been used ^ lfc would look down gtalre or I
for the same felonious purpose. Again wouldn.t have done It. Of course I didn’t 
the chisel was brought home to want all those horrid things to drink. 
Troouois and again was it extracted You might have known that.” And she 
- .. njL.*: rentinff nlace ■ this made a dramatic gesture toward a row offrom its night e resting mace , inis cocktallg on the manteL
time Mr. Bannon identities it in «are “Yon didn’t want them to drlnkf Then 
à Molnnis’s store in this viVage. Nvxt what did you want them 
it wAs used to break into Coulter’s “Why—why—I Just wanted to eat the

more, heard of a burglary at Cornwall. ghe didn’t leave the hoteL—New York
Down to the factory town he hastened, Bun. *
and learned that it had been used to 
enter two different establishments-—
Atchison's plaining mil1 and Mack s 
mist mill Mr. B*nnon wonders 
where it will be taken next. Is there 
anything to beat this record 1

By the will of Elisabeth Ia. uevine m 
Philadelphia an estate estimated a» $*00,- 
000 le divided among 16 charitable Insti
tutions.

Mme. Melba, when a girt In Australia, 
learned to be a good horsewoman, an ac
quirement which she has religiously kepi 
up ever since. -,

Miss Gwendolyn D. Kelley of Colombo* 
O., Is at work on a miniature of Mrs. Mc
Kinley, which Is Intended by th# Miteras 
a gift to the president.

Mme. Wadln, a oanalboat woman on the 
Seine, who has lived all her life on the 
river, having attained the age of 106 
years, has retired to a home on the nvo 
bank.

It le said that when Fanny Croeby, the 
blind hymn writer, composes her hymns 
she withdraws Into a room, where, sitting 
alone, with a little hymn book preeeedto 
her brow, she allows her thoughts full
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- | oMany people trust to luck

to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 

. health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are “no good.”

Keep the litir, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

Rheumatism-”! had acute rheums, 
tlsm In my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood's Pills 
cured.'* William 

Scrofula—“ I was troubled with scrofule 
pure blood. A cut on my arm 
tot heal. Hood's Sarsaparilla was 

recommended and aftei^I had taken three 
bottles I was well." Daniel Robinson, G2X 
Treauley t;reet, Toronto, Ont.

And Capture Santa Crus With 
Slight Loss to Themaelvee.i

INSURGENT DEAD NUMBER 68.

||
Her Blood wee. Poor and watery—Soflared Perhaps you have had the 

grippe or a hard cold. You 
may be recovering from 
malaria or a alow fever; or 
possibly sonic of the chil
dren are just getting oyer 
the measles or whooping 
cough.

Are you recovering 
as you should? H 
your old trouble left your 
blood full of impurities? 
And isn’t this the reason 
you keep so poorly? Don’t 
delay recovery longer but

! . from Blok Headache* and Fainting Spell. 
-How She Regained Health'. Bloom.

The Recorder, Brock ville.
On one of the finest terme in Wol

ford township, GreneMe county, n- 
Pailg elver - Be, [ .Idee Mr. and Mrs. Aloneo Smith and 

family. Mr. Smith ia perhaps one of 
the beet known men in the county, as 
in addition to being a practical fermer 

Manila, April ll.-Santa ton. ira. I he repremmts eevhral agn=altar.l to- 
the FUiplnos’ stronghold on Inks Laeims plement companies. His family con
do Bay, and It fell Into the hands of of two ♦ stimable daughters, the
General Lawton’s expedition afteraanM e)deet being seventeen years of age. 
Bharp’J iuick afl«htiP» ^5* To a correspondent of the Brockville
T&X, SSnd^t.^ie‘ ÆS R.COKDE. who recently called at Mr. 
Cm. by uaault at daybreak, bat In I Smith’s, Miss Minnie E. Smith, the. 
navigating the shallow, tortnoui Peele I eideet daughter, related the following
River, perhaps through the canning si I to .__“About two ye.re ago I was

TEA" taken .'quite ill I heoa™e , ale and 
boats grounded and it was nearly daw* I languid, and it I undertook to do any 
when the troops reached the lake. The I work about the house, would easily 
expedition then steamed cautiously fte- become tefriblv fatigued, I became
™rd'th”8“l'jct to8ick headac!*7:

I my stomach became so weak that I 
Crus. I loathed food My trouble was further

Rebel signal fires, however, were I aggravated by weak spells, and my 
lighted on the mountain top, giving I winter or summer, were as cold 
warning of the approach of the troope. It I -c jn fact ft seemed' as if there 

iu t£ SïrofWS was no feeling in them. I tried several 
great volcanlo mountain on a marshy kinds of medicine, but instead of help- 
plain dotted with oceaslomd grove* A I ,ne I was growing weaker. ™- 
omoo—a aquaroendad, flat-bottomed beet d in March, 1898, my father brought 
-with a force ot 800 plctad honlB B U» „f Dr. Williama' Pink

PUIS. I immediately diroontinued the 
lars, was run into a shallow Inlet about I other medicine and began taking the 
five miles south of the city. Thtn a few I I found that they helped me
shells were sent towards the entrench- and'four more boxes were p-ocured 
monts of the rebels at the edge of the I 
woods, sending the enemy soamperlng j
Inland. Then a number of Americans I was entirely well, 
jumped into the water and wading for had better health in my life than I am 
about 100 yards crept forward and form- nQW ,.nj0ying. My appetite is 
ed in line, covering ^“ bvndlng of the , an(1 I haye increased in
5STWÎ1 “-IST-Î weight-* Al-this is due tothc efficacy 

Cavalry, dismounted, were sent ashore I 0f Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and 
on a dangerous marshy point, directly wouj(| advise any other young gill 
south of the olty, under fire from the trouhie<j a* I was to use them, and 
m'n*“h“.u „„ ,h. T1W„. they wil. certain,, cure if the di

At sunrise yesterday the assualt com- I tions are followed, 
menoed. The American line south of the The facts above related are impor 
city stretched two miles inland, and, with I tant to parents as there are many 
its left sweeping the shore, it moved oung gir;8 ;UHt budding into woman 
north, while the 4th Cavalry men on_the f ® ose condition is, to say thepoint advanced toward the city, pouring 'ooo wnose conumu , *
volleys upon the trenches. Simultaneous- 1 least, more critical than their parents 
ly the gunboats hovered along the shore, I imagine. Their complexion is pale 
shelling the woods ahead of the troops I and waxy in appearance, 
and driving the Filipinos inland. The I w-^ heart palpitation, headaches,

shorreree of hre.th on .he siighte.t 
twelve, and the fighting was carried on I exercise, faintness and other distress 
In the old-time frontier fashion from be- I ,ng symptoms which invariably lead 
hind trees, crawling through bushes or I lo a premature grave unless prompt 
rushing across the ojwv The trenches taken to bring aho.it a natn-
that were not cleared by the gunboats MWTa “,c . ...

considerable resistance when the I ial condition of health. In this emer-
___  nearing the city and the I genev no remedy yet discovered can
Laguna de Bay and Geste bombarded I HU.,p|y t|,e p|aCe ot Di. Williams’ Pi- k 
them for an hour in the hope of nuking p:iis which build anew the blood.

strengthen the nerves end restore the 
Gen. Lawton, with the 14th Infantry, I glow of health to pale and sallow 
approached a narrow iron bridge across a I cheeks. They areceitain cure for all 
creek on the south border of the town. troubles peculiar to the female system,
Here » company °' Fllli,ln.°8 ,ln' vonn„ or old, these Pills also cure 
trenched across the stream, and behind a I o . •

barricade at the entrance of the | such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia,
ataxia,

. StartThe Eighties Wee Qulek 
After a Tlreeeme Jeb ef Mwlgstl«|
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of the cohntry.
3. Bee .use they are more 

in the moral training of the vouug, and 
therefore they would be more eager to 
put good men in power who would pro
tect the home.

4. Because women would be more 
eager for good men and good measures 
than for mere party issues.

5. Because some of the questions 
that are now agitating the country 
such as the liquor question would be 
8i eedily settled if women were allowed 
the use of the franchise.

But now let us have some of the ov»- 
jections that are generally made to 
female franchise.

1, Womon’s sphere is the home, and 
it would he derogatory to her to 
bring her into the arena of politics.

One But is it not a fact that women are 
crowding into every sphere, and doing 
well in every sphere, an-1 have we not 
reason to suppose% that she would excel 
in politics, as she does in nearly every
thing else. She can ride a bicycle, 
skate, and do a great many. of these 

and by the time I had finished them things more gracefully than the mal*'
I have never 8eX and why not give her a chance at 

the polls 1 She will be an influence tor 
good wherever you put her.

2. But you say it might cause dis
cord in the home, for the wife might

I vote in opposition to the husband. We 
have no such fears. If a wife did. see 
it to be her duty to vote in opposition 

rec t<> her husband I am sure the husband 
would be proud that he had 
had a mind of her own, and could 
think for herself.

3. Would there not be danger of 
greater |»olitical corruption if 
had a vote 1 They would be 
easily influenced by political agents I 

troubled That is a useless fear If we want to 
elevate and puril? politics let t.s bring 
into them female franchise Why give 
them such an influence in the church, 
and cut i hem <-ff from their equal priv 
ileges with the men in the state Î

A woman's vote in the church is 
man's -nd why should

and In a short time was 
Haskett, Brantford, interestedOnt

would n play.
Ranavalo, the captive ex-queen of Mada

gascar, is to be transferred from the is
land of Reunion to Algiers, by way of 
Marseilles, in order to take pway all hopes 
of her return from the people of Made-

I became |&le and gascar
Miss Lena Hakes is the first woman wka 

ever sat in the body of the house while 
congress was in session. She is assistant 
clerk of the committee on Invalid pensions, 
and recently occupied a desk by Represent
ative Ray of New York, who is chairman 
of the committee.

Rudyard Kipling has but one sister, 
now married to an English army officer 
In the staff corps stationed somewhere in 
India. She Is a great beauty and Is famil
iarly known as “Trioksey.” She Is a very 
accomplished woman and has written sev
eral clever storlee. »

Miss Caroline Hazard, the new presi
dent of Wellesley college, elected to suc
ceed Mrs. Irvine, Is not a collège bred wo
man. In her student days, however, she 
enjoyed semloolloglato privilege» In Brown 
university. She Is 42 years old and la 
quite a successful writer.

Miss E. Marguerite Lindlay, who lec
tured In New York recently on kissing, 
says she hopes to see the day when it is 
unknown, that she wishes it could be 
made illegal and that signs should be put 
up in all public places warning people of 
the dangers that lurk In the practice.

Lady Goorglana Grey, daughter of Earl 
Grey, the famous English statesman, has 
just celebrated the ninety-eighth anniver
sary of her birth. Lady Goorglana Is tbs 
oldest resident of Hampton Court palace, 
where for some years she has occupied a 
suit of apartmehts. Considering her age, 
she enjoys remarkable health and takes 
drives almost daily.

Weed*» mu cm Uvr 111»; th* non lrrltutlns and 
only cetkertlft to tek» with Hood’» fiankparllle.

ahead and
I. 0. F.

Ililell, on 2nd anil 1th Friday In each month,at 
7.'i0. Vleltore always welcome

W. J. ANDERSON, O. R.
C. J. GILROY, R. S.

fort”

It will remove all Impuri
ties from your blood. It Is 
also a tonic of immense 
value. Give nature a little 
help at this time. Aid her 
by removing all the products 
of disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not 
Just right, Ayer’s Pills will 
make them so. Send for 
cur book on Diet in Consti
pation.
Writ* to____

We have the exclusive ».*•»-•
UfssssvTSs:*

freely and receive a prompt reply, 
-8M.DA,C..TBiLi

EAST OR WEST ORIGIN OF NONSENSE.

twill pay you to patronize "The Old Reliable

h,v«Brockri».o.^.l.-.V
Express (Sunday included).................. V'Vl a-m-

Express (Sunday Included.................... 2.48 p.m.
GOING WEST.

Limited Express...........................
Express (Sunday included)........
ST ...

As an Art It Ia of Comparatively Re- 
cent Date.

As a literary form, manufactured or In
tentional, nonsense is a comparatively re
cent art in English. The French in the 

Ottawa Journal : What geologists seventeenth century began the cultivation 
read from the rocks about Ottawa is of a form of verse which they called am- 
• , *• Vouror-luv nftpi-mon Dr phlgouri and which in the eighteenth growinteieating. Yesterday afternoon Ui. ^ extraordlnary popularity. An am-
A mi lectured on the geology ot the phlgouri was a bit of rhyme without rea- 
Ottawa Valley before the Field Natur- goD| a meaningless rigmarole In verse. It 
aliats Club in'the Normal school. The was not until our own age, however, that 
rock, in .he viainity of Ottawa, H —5-dC 
said evidently formed the nucleus ot wh() Htill hola their ground against all 
this continent. Formerly the shores imitators. It was In 1846 that Edmund 
of ilie Atlantic Ocean were situated Lear commenced the publication ot thoae

famous little five line nonsense Torses

A
.v::.‘SSs
........ 8.00 a
......1

2.40 p.m. 
5.00 p.m.

For tickets and all particulars, apply to

a wife who

G T. FULFORD,
City Passenger Agent.

ext to Post Office

the honey makers.THE JOKE FACTORY.women
rrïrütrr sr-Si

and other marine fossils are found in Mr himself, in the preface of hie
the Ottawa Valley, and are taken as third book, where he laughs at “the per
mutations ot the time when the land slstently absurd

i a «re 1 hv the Deiby was the author of the first Bookwas almost entirely covered by th I f N£nB0n9e .. i8 careful to acknowledge
At-antic. The ocean extended up me hlfl indebtedness to certain nursery rhymes 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley, beginning, “There was an old man of To- 
Sixteen different formations of rock bago,” which were suggested to him by 

.. j Th»» evidence I a valued friend as a form of verso lendingare found neai Ottawa. , itself to limitless variety for rhymes and
of i he glacis l period is seen in the plctures “Tho Old Man of Tobago” is
smooth and grooved rocks. The ln tke “Arundlncs Cami,” which was
course of the glaciers could lie traced published in the year 1841 and Is said there
"V the m.,k, “7 -G^mrSuZi.'1"'' mPU.l—a-
Ottawa was formerly like Groenland Jn 1?g4 and afterward, with addi- Booth of Market at
,w regards climate and the amount of tlonfl in 1810 The lines, “There was an names like Sm
ice covering the land. l-ir Ami I old woman of Ealing, who jumped till her 
answered a number of querlmn. ““Jn'ÎÜSt

by the ail,lienee. | en> illustrated by Many Engravings Ex-
Here is a bit of timely advice, =-f 

led from an exchange, that will prob- j dQn Jn 1881 
ably be a benelit to those afflicted with
soring fever. It you can say a good I »-««- p,eee'
word tav it like a prince. If you are The fancy for secret drawers and out of 
so ful. ot bile, and disposed to ^ ^M^ZtrSS
something mean, keep your montti teUg that whllo following up the wire of 
shut. No man ever got rich or happy, an electric bell ln a North Side house hie 
minding everylioiiv’a business but liis search led him behind a door. Kneeling 
own No man ever helped himself up down, he rested his hand on the wooden own. -VO man e.ei uri| 1 knob fastened ln the wall to prevent tho
permanently by knocking his neighbor door handla from touching the plaster and 
down. Give up a kind wold liberally, was Barpriaed to find it yield to his grasp, 
it won’t cost you a cent and you will A slight pull disclosed the fact that it was 
want one yourself some day. You may the handle of a secret drawer which was 
Lve'thoiLids to-day and next year almost m,«i with Jewels, watches and 
be without the price of a shave. If I Hearing an exclamation behind him, ho 
you want to throw something at some looked up to find the lady of the house 
body throw coh-gne or roses. Don’t bending over him, apparently horror 
throw brickbats o, mud. If you must ~ t
kick, go around behind the house and wlrQ and though neither mentioned the 
kick yourself. | incident, the lady kept her eyes on him

until he finished his work and left tho

A Philadelphia Query.
are the barons of Runnymede, 
f speech and daring of deed,

i King John some dreadful whack» 
place where the chicken got the ax 

•And wrung the charter from hie nibs 
By jabbing him 
With «

Where are the barons? They a 
their descendants are IIvi 

In houses moderate,
In the town “whei 

street."
The case of the barons themselves, ’tla clear, 
Is like that of “the snows of yesteryear, 

the noble Order of the 
In Philadelphia and Germanto 
flnnth of Market and north of 

dly line,
like Smith and Jones,

All hives should have good young queen» 
and young brood.

A colony In proper condition Is always - 
proof against robbers.

Never open a hive ln oold or rainy 
weather. Never breathe on the bees nor 
brush them upward on the comb.

If there is too much drone comb in the 
hive, remove It and replace It with worker 
comb. In this way the supply of drones 
is easily regulated.

Granulation Improves the appearance of 
any quality of honey and never fails to 

. give it a lighter shade. It also has a tend
ency to make it a purer sweet

Hives should be located In whatever 
place they are to occupy In readiness to 
receive swarms when they come off. This 
should bo arranged ln good season.

Bees should never be disturbed as long 
as they are doing well. If a strong, 
healthy colony is rudely disturbed, some 
bees will leave the cluster and sometimes 
tho hive.

From different causes there is alwaye 
danger of the entrance of the hive being 
clogged or choked during the winter. 
This must be watched and the entrance 
kept open. ______

Fulford Block, ne 
Brockville.

Bold o 
Wbo^gave

nd wrung the charter fron
in the royal riba 
that they happened to state 

by weapons up to date? 
s barons? They all are gone,

but complete,
where the grass growl in the

ButI Pondes 
X Extract

just ftsgO"d as a 
it not be in the State igav

lint
I

wn,
Pine,

Arrested for Forgery. But

The number and variety of new 
hands being constantly brought for
ward by confidence men and others of 
thaï ilk render it necessary that a man 
i-ead the newspapers carefully in order 
to keep himself in jiosition to protect 
his interests. The particular kind of 
fraud reported by our Toledo corres
pondent last week, by which an

individual was enabled t »

CURES
f Chilblains, Frost- !

bites, Sore Throat, | 
|$_Sore Chest, Bron- I 
4 chitis, Coughs and | 
^ Colds.

(Avoid Substitutes. ) I
- Pond's Extract { 
I refloats Its virtues . 

i&r whorover used. I

And even some Murphys and Malones. F 
Don’t ask fool questions or do it alone 
Over tho long distance telephone,
For on this subject no jests are meet 
In the town “where the grass grows In the

r\

bridge. The Americans rushed forward I partial paralysis, locomotor 
in single file, in the face of galling fire, I Vitus dance, nervous headache,

SHrrSSSS :,erù*ri,w^u™d
the town, secreted in various buildings I diseases depending on humors in the 
and firing from the windows, gave the I blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery*i- 
lnvadere an Interesting hour. A consider- j i etc. Do not be persuaded to ac- •aïLal'VI SK U» an imitatioa no Itte, ah.t the

poured npou them a deadly hall, until dealer may Bay who ottera it. Imita- 
they disappeared in tho woods, a dozen I tions never cuml any one. See that 
being slain. Major Welaenbergcr deploy- | fn|f name Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
ed the sharpshooters along the shore, 
and they crept against the enemy in the
woods, driving them toward the mount- | around every Ih>x you buy.

► v'
—New York Bun.

Hvtdencee of Springtime.
“Bill, here comes the book agent, an 

the llghtnln rod man, an tho clock ped
dler, an tho wire fence feller, an the gimn- 
ner distributer chap, an the heathen sub- 
6criptlon#voman, an tho caterpillar exter
minator, an tho man that cures chills 
while you shake, an ef spring ain’t hero 
now all I’ve got to say is—signs is mighty 
docelvin. Turn tho key on mo an then go 
lock yorsclf In tho barn. ’’—Atlanta Con
stitution.

scrupulous 
obtain a thousand dollars on the se 
curity of property he did not own, is 
probably a new departure in the crim 
inal practices of this country, and 

to make plain the importance 
depositing title deeds in a safe place, 

ithout such evidence of bona tides 
this fraud would have been impossible 
In connection with this case an arrest 
was made last week, the suspected 

N. H. Holmes, a young

L PERT PERSONALS.
He may now be considered Admiral von 

Deadrlohs.—Memphis Commercial Ap-serves

it General Joe Wheeler’s unspoken speech 
was in several ways the shortest one he 
ever made intxmgress.—Richmond Tlmee.

Lllluokalani Is receding from impor
tance so rapidly that people are forgetting 
how to spell her name.—Washington Star.

Speaker Reed appears to be about the 
only man in this country who la unable to 
recognize General Joe Wheeler when he 
secs him.—New York Mall and Express.

Polygamist Roberts has not yet held a 
caucus of wives to determine on a Wash
ington policy, but presumably all of them 
will advocate protection against the gen
tiles.—Kansas City Times.

General Grosvcnor Is to sail for Europe 
the Fourth of July; In case the Ohio 

desires to keep hie hand in at the 
predicting buslpesa ho will find some per
plexing problems at Monte Carlo. Wash
ington Post.__________

or Pale People is on the wrapper

f On the Other Side.
An English lady, walking with her lit

tle girl, saw a lame old beggar bearing on 
his hat tlie legend,1 * 1 Fought At Waterloo. ’ 

“Givo him some money, f«»r he helped
to save your country," said the lady 

As tho child dropped- some silver into
his hand the ox-soldier liowedand exclaim
ed, “Morel, mademoiselle!”—Tit-Bits.

Gen. Lawton established headquarters . ... . i.
at the elegant palace of the Governor. A minister in a western church 
Within an hour the town was patrolled, I recently made a great mistake and 
and all looting rigidly prevented. On the losl a g0od collection at the morning 
marshes north of tho town were found • H a,.pointed a bill collector
40 dead Filipinos, some terribly torn by service. I j _
sheila, and many others wounded. A to go around with the plate, and neai 
surgeon who traversed the field counted \y every man in the congregation 
80 killed. I asked him to call again.

The gunboats yesterday afternoon 1 
have been searching the Santa Cruz |
River for shipping. To-day 
tion will push forward, the Americans 
having destroyed miles of telegraph lines, 
cutting off Insurgent communication 
east and west.

6
person being

residing in Smith's Falls, brother 
of the Kitley farmer whose property 
was surreptitiously mortgaged. He 

at once qrntuneii before Mayor 
Farrell and committed to the county 
jail to await his trial at the coming 
assizes. The evidence offered at the 
examination seeius conclusive, as Mr. 
Balderson, a meml*er of the Perth law 
firm from whom the money was obtain 
ed, fully identified the prisoner as be
ing the man who got the money.

II Proonulion.
"It’s very wronji to smoke too much;

The habit surely serves,
Unless 'tis sparingly indulged.

To irritate the nerves.
ang to overeat yourself,"

Tho gentle trust excluimod,
this will cause you maladie»

The Renfrew Mercury says that 
last week Mr. Arthur Gravelle received 
a novel commission in the lock-opening I In the days of
line, iron, Denver Co,oredo-givin, “’iS^

some slight idea of how widespread ^ viscount Croghan, to tie cravats 
has become his reputation as an ex- I a guinea a time. The match took p 
nert This was not a safe lock, but a at Tunbridge Wells. George Selwyn w»a 
dog -oü-r with a combination
lock. It seems that a mechanic there J jianded them the cravats. It is related 
had made the padlock, with the com- that Viscount Croghan's chief valet famt- 
bination, and then attached the pa^l- ed, either from excitement or fatigue,\at 
lock around the neck ot a favorite
animal. In time, the mechanic died, I ^ mogt exoiting finish. A consideralio 
without leaving any trace of what thè I amount cf money was wagered on the 
combination was, His friends weie contest, and one of Wray’s supporters won
anxious to get the use of the padlock, | 800 guineas on It _______
and so cut it from the neck of the dbg, ^ power . Crelo-e.
and then despatched it to Mr eatlmoteg the toroeof acy-
velle, to see if he could open it. He done Mul the cncrgy required to keep a 
did—and sent it back by the next | {ull fledged hurricane ln active operation

reveal the presence of ft power that makes 
the mightiest efforts of man appear as 
nothing ln comparison. A force fully 
equal to 478,000,000 horsepower woe esti
mated as developed ln a West Indian cy
clone. This Is about 16 times the power 

The U. S. post office department at I that la creatable by all the means within
Wellington has ruled that a writer the range of man's capabUitles during the
has a right to regain possession of a Æ

letter providing he can prove to ine anlmals combined, they could not at all 
satisfaction of the postmaster at the appr0aoh the tremendous force exerted by 
office from which it was sent that he j this terrible storm, 
was the writer. If a letter has arrived . , . .
at its destination and before it bas been "‘‘I'h h„
delivered to the person to ^om it ^dtad" any
was addressed, it can be recalled by ^ B yoar8 well could. While the 

through the mailing office. I were sipping their after dinner
The reason assigned is that the United coffee Sidney straightened up in hie chair 
State, is only the agent of the writer and^emitted a 8̂^'slaney, HaTon,t 

while it is in transit. * you ^ goodniinner?” Inquired the

the expodl-I tolar Contest.SETTLERS' TARINS.
Colonist Special Trains with Go j 
oniat Sleeping Vara at ta vhid f I 

1 settlers and their effect a koh B
MAII10l*e*glD|A|l ,„,TH wtlT

\
ACHAPTER III. tdo

"It’s wro1. In the noonday ot life, when 
the vigorous rej 'ice in the ri|teness 
ot htrength—

2. When the heart should feel 
voung, and the red blood of health 
glow with warmth in the veins—

8. The dyspeptic walks wearily 
in the shades of despair.

4. O, the agonies of the flesh 
rob life of its joys !

6. And the ignorance of dyspep
tics who remain pilloried in pain 
while relief and cure are so easy to 
attain—

6. At all druggists—
7. When you ask for Dr. Von 

which con-

Too numerous tc/be named.CUB. Otis* Repart
Washington, April 11.—The following 

despatch was received from General Otis 
at M-mila yesterday:

La . ton’s command captured Santa 
Cruz, chief city of Laguna do Bay, yester
day morning ; casualties, six wounded; 
Insurgent troops driven, leaving 68 dead 
on the field, and largo number of 
wounded; a considerable number captur
ed. Lawton will pursue westward.

Tw« KanitBi Wounded.
I Manila, April 11.—The rebels along 
I the railroad fired at a scouting party 

Malolos yesterday, wounding two

Confessed It Himself.
ly — Heckle complains that after 
labor ln behalf of the public he gets

will leave Varleion Junction at H.O ! 
VrtrïïîeTïhSîl LuffiSiSbiSi.
D<Th “object of these specials is 
give colonists an opportunity ... 
travel with their stock and st‘ ! 
have good accommodation an" 
quick tun

"It’s wrong to get too warm 
Most people should be told 

About the way that too much heat 
May lead to taking cold.

to my song an 
Tobacco, food and coal 
re much less likely to <
If left in my control."

Death of K. H. Whitmarsh.
Fudd 

all his L 
nothing for it.

Duddy—And that’s more than he de
serves. Nothing is too good for hlm. 1 
have hoard him say so himself.—Boston 
Transcript.

Mr. E. H. Whitmarsh died at his 
home in Merrickville on Tuesday night 
of lost week, aged 00 years.

Deceased early manifested a capacity 
tor business, and after clerking for a 
time in the store of the late Billa 
Flint, he conducted a store at Union- 
ville, then at Brockville, and when 
still a young man removed to Merrick- 
ville where he has since resided. He 
always took a deep interest in public 
affairs and has occupied many posirions 
of honor and responsibility. Ever a 
loyal citizen, he was one of the first to 
rush to the defence of this county in 
1887 and was present at the Battle of 
the Windmill. In religion, Mr. Whit- 

member of the Anglican

nd heed."Bo listen
do harmthat

will give you full informa 
to rates, time of trains, government i 
and railway land regulations, etc.

—Washington Star
Rough on Him.

“Oh, 1 knowetl 1 would get itl” said 
been fined for selling 

And I guess I can stand

The Carver Made Enough For All.
There was once a man who labored 

llshing a bit■ tho man who had 
tainted butter. 
it. But it docs scout kinder hard to have 
boon fined by a judge with dyed whisk
ers,’•—Indianapolis Journal

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent | ?,,g,hv^rot«rrô^ht,ooPk like a grate 

of rice. At tho end of nine years ho doomedmembers of the Kansas regiment.City Ticket uni Telegraph Office
Cor King street and Court House I 

Avenue, Brockville.
The War Will Be » Lent Oae.

Though hundreds of Filipinos are 
dally returning to their homes and are 
desirous of resuming peaceful pursuits,

. and though the proclamation issued by 
the United States Philippine commission 

l. | has given an impetus to this movement, 
the war is far from ended. One of the 

• foremost American general* said recently:
“We will see 100,000 soldlort in the 

- Philippines before the Americans control 
the islands,” and a majority of the army 

»*} are of his opinion.
Troops Getting Tired of It. 

m A majority of the United States volun- 
and “we

his work well nigh perfect. A nungry 
hen then swallowed his masterpiece. T ho 
hen made no complaint nor did the rest 
of the world

Stan’s Pinapple Tablets, 
tain the pepsin grown in the juice 
of the fruit.

8. A single tablet relieves heait- 
burn, sour stomach and other dis
tresses of indigestion, and many 
chronic cases ot dyspeeia are cured 
with one box—sixty tablets in 
the b)x—for 35 cents.

The Weary House Henter.
1 would i 

When t _
would not move in springtime.
When the nodding lilacs blow- 

I would uot move in summer.
When the gun’s rays ecoroh the town. 

When the dust is thick wherever 
One proposes to sit down.

Oh, I would not move in sutunuie 
When the leaves begin to fell.

And, in fact, if I could help it,
I would never move at alii

—New York World.

dAy’s mail. not move in winter, 
he ground is white with snow.

IBeing Exact.
“Do you mean to toll mo that tho niera- 

f our legislature will be ruled at the
Westport is about to erect a 

public school.
bidding of any one man?"

“Well,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
"they’re getting rather particular. 1 must 
say the man’s got to bid pretty liberal. 
Washington Star.

li marsh was a 
church ; in politics, a staunch Conser 
vative. He was one of the oldest 
members of the Orange order in Can
ada and a prominent member of the 
Masonic order.

A

• DiKiK. A Lasy Clllien.
much fer springtime 
r 1 raise en bo’n,

For w’en dey has n sunny day 
Dey sets me drappin co’n.

I knows do fish is bitln 
En longin for de liait,

But den it’s “Hitchdat mulo up 
En plow dat t urrow straight I"

y toors are eager to return home,
■ did not enlist to fight niggers” is a re- 
I mark that is constantly heard. While 
y braver work than, they 
M possible to flntl, tnerc 
♦3 guerilla warfare, tho dangers and hard-
■ ships of which cannot be appreciated at 
3 home. The volunteers construe their en-
■ llstment “to the close of the war” to 
I apply to the war with Spain, and wish 

Wé to be “relieved by regulars.”

I don’t keen 
Down wha

Like Makes Like.
“ That last box of perfect»» you sold ms 

was very bad," said Puffer.
“Well,” replied the dealer blandly,1 you 

know tho Havana crop has been poor for 
the last three years.”—Philadelphia North

Talking ln Church.
Tho worst of all kinds of «tend in " ““ Th8lr ““““*

chuich is that of human voices not A test case which has excited great 
engaged in the service ; worse in de- interest in cycling circles was decided 
cency, worse in moral transgression. at the Kingston Sessions (London telegram 
Even religious conversation is wrong ; Eng.), when Lady Barberton charged 
secular conversation is profanity, the landlady ot a hotel with having 
Comments on the service itself, if refused to serve her |because she- 
favourable and friendly, are inipertin- attired in bloomers. Lady.Barberton, 
ent ; it critical, are disgraceful ; if who isjthe Treasurer of the Rational
comical or calculated o provoke laugh- D<éss League, said on the witness

For all mutual com- stand 'that she had travelled 4,000 
miles in bloomers, including the 
end of London. The landlady pleaded, 
that she only refused to serve her 
ladyship in the coffee room, and would 
have served her in a private room or at 
the ordinary bar.
her business would be ruined if she 
was obliged

of the chum , attired in bloomers. The jury decided 
against- Lady Ha -herton.

Our Sentiment».

Smith’s Falls News ; Occasionally 
we receive a letter from a subscriber 
who has not paid for his paper in years 
telling us to “discontinue mf paper", 
or else they tell the Postmaster to send 
ns notice that the paper is “refuted.*’
Thefe is poor picking in that kind of 
business, pot to speak of the unfair- 

dishonesty attached to it. The 
News will he sent to every subscriber 
until ordered stopped and all 
paid up. The only legal met.hpd of 
stopping a paper is by paying up all 
back dues. When a change of address 
is desired the subscriber should give 

75 both the old and the new addiess.

are doing Is toi
ls small glory lnThe Leading Specialists of America 

20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 
250,000 CUBED.

WE CURE EMISSIONS
ng can be more demoralising to 

4» young or middle-aged men than thepres- M enoe of these "nightly loesee.” , They w; 
yi produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling f* 

■' of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. ■ 
They unfit a man for business, married Wf 
life and social happiness. No matter la 
whether caused by evil habits In youth, g 

or sexual ei 
New Method Treatment will

American.
AN IMPUDENT tRICK.r I 'blocge ter Ix-y my orders 

En come up tor de scratch, 
But, bless de l.uwd, I travelin 

Ter di> wwterniilHon

Man Score* •How » Newspaper
«‘Beat’’ on His Rival.

A group of newspaper men were chat
ting and, as usual, fell to talking shop. 
"They used to have some queer Ideas ot 
enterprise up in tho middle north, said 
an old timer. “I’ll give you an Illustra
tion. A young reporter named Jones 
on a big dally In—never mind where-- 
was detailed to Interview the governor of 
another state who had slipped Into the city 
on a secret political mission. When he got 
to his hotel, ho learned to his disgust that 
Jackson, tho star reporter of a rival sneee, 
was on to tho news and proposed to call 
In an hour. Acting on inspiration, he sent 
up a card bearing Jackson’s name, and 
was promptly admitted. When he had 
learned all ho wanted, he asked with gross 
and intentional Impudence whether tne 
information was really true.

“Tho governor was noted for hie lrasci- 
Ho turned purple. ‘D’you question 

my word?’ ho said. -
“ ‘Ohl Don’t get gayl replied Jones 

airily. ‘Common governors out no io» 
with my office.’

“The old man foamed at the moutn.
scoundrel l’ ho roared.

. Noth! hostess. . ., ^
“Oh, yee'm, » great deal better dinner 

than I expected,” said Sidney.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

nu.fb1
A New Departure.Mrs. Mary Simpson died at Ottawa on 

Saturday night, aged 106 years. She was 
of Irish birth. Are You m 

EasilyTired?
Dr. Marsrhaml, the celebrated 

French physician, has at last 0|ieued 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Oat. There is ft large 
,taff of Chemists and physicians at Ins 
command, and the men and women of ienROr 
Canada may row procure the advice of The number of 
this famous specialist free of charge. th" street railways

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep- year exceeded the number carried on the
u tation for successfully treating alii st. am railroads of the state by 888.948, 

diseases of men and women,

are intamoiiH. 
in unications that ap|iear to be necess- 

snfficient forethought would in
RAILROAD TIES.

The Mobile and Ohio road has the envi
able record of never having killed a pas-

The Fortune».
yjj gfaS naval celebrity was on his 

way to ths safety deposit vaults with 
eral Installments of prize money.

“HolloI” exclaimed an Intimate friend. 
"What have you there?"

“These," replied the celebrity, “ore the 
fortunes of war that you read so much 
about. "

positively ary, a
most instances obviaie the necessity. 
If tbo*e who whisper would think 
twice first, they would commonly 
se»* that no serious harm would come 
of keeping s'ill 
The inpnlt lies against 
againgt the authorities 
against the cogregation. A whisper 
teaches further than the whis|k*rer 
imagines. And wherever it reaches 
it may rightly stir indignation. It is 
a form of ill manners, the more de
plorable because it is scarcely capable 
of rebuke and suppression by 
other means than a general sense ot 
good behaviour and a right education. 
—Bishop Huntington.

rg core yon. I,1 NO CURE' NO PAY B
' ''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 

later excesses may have weakened you.

will cure you. You run no risk.250,000 CURED™
il Young Man—You are pale, feeble 
»1 and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex- Ega; 
M citable. You become forgetful, morose, ■ 
n and despondent; blotches and pimples, 14 
JJ sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping |A2
■ form and downcast countenance reveal
■ the blight of your existence.

WE CURL VARICOCELE U
No matter how serious your cs* may F

NfcwhidETnif(?DU TttfeATMENT^wHl || 

cure it. The "wormy veins" return to 
their normal condition and hence the

unnatural drams or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporanr
idtaaryase
TION FROM BUSINESS.

passengers carried on 
In Massachusetts lastShe also c'aimed Just remember that all your 

strength must come from your 
food. Did you ever think of 
that P

Perhaps your
strength, or your nerves; 

_ your stomach is 
cannot digest what

need more strength

till after 'he service.
Hie courts. to serve some women

807
Wo are so familiar with the ever present 

railroad that we forget how comparatively 
Ttn-.lig the institution Is. Only 70 years 
haw elapsed since the first railway in the 
world was finished. During that com
paratively brief period 400,000 miles have 
boon constructed.

Berths *t * Bsrgala,
The steamship rate 
They amputate 

And thus, it doth appose 
Of modest “stuff"
I’ll have enough 

To get across this jear._
The majority of the Toronto pattern

makers who went on strike have returned 
to their labors at the wages they asked 
for. Owing to the great demand for 
pattern -workers, the firms were unable 
to hold out against the increase.

nervous
and you have hut to write the doctor 
to l*e convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
’ the advioe of this eminent

muÉolea need

or perhaps 
weak and 
you eat.

If you 
then take

blllty.

In consequence of the great success 
which has attended the establishment of 
1«!.varies ln some of tho railway trains of 
Russia the express trains from Moscow to 
Sevastopol will each be equipped with a 
li’.-Titry, placed to tho dining car and at the 
disposal of the passengers gratis.

SCOTT'S
emulsion

secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to cofreei»ondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are uot asked to pay any exor
bitant prie1' for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a jiatient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admiier of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A.—Mention
The Athens Reporter when you wnte
he Doctor.

•You Insolent 
■Oct out ot my rooms I’

“That was exactly what Jones wanted, 
and he went down stairs chuckling.

“Presently Jackson showed up. Here, 
boy,’ ho said pompously, ‘take my card to
th“ When the old man looked at the paste- 
board, lie nearly expired. 'The htenkety 

i blanked Infamous villain I ho spluttered, 
-I never heard of such blankety blanked 

! effrontery to my life I Tell that miscreant 
! if he or anybody else from ^hia ^internal 
! paper comes up here I’ll kill ’•ml"

“The word was carried to Jaokson, who 
i went away raving. Next day his paper 

called the governor all the bed names In 
I the dictionary and Intimated he WM In 
I town on a liendor. Jones’ paper had ft 

capital intorvt%r and a big seoop. Then* 
580L tt»kv time», borel”—New QHH 

" ' .. .tr

ot rtod.T.lver Oil with Hypo- 
phospliitos. The oil 1» the must
easily changed °f1‘LUJood8j"^0 

and the hypophos- 
phitee are the best 
tonies for the nerves.

SCOTT'S EMUL
SION la the easiest 
and quickest cure for 
weak throats, for
oougha of every kind, 
and for all eases of de-
blllty, weak nerves. 

ASJsS» and lose of flesh.
yx. and »<.oa; «8 dm«IMr 

SCOTT ft BOWKS, Omaha. Toreote.

I................. ..................................... ..

,kn whetA holy Ufe has a voice; It spoa 
the tongue Is silent and is ehhei 
étant attraction or a perpetiml repm-f — 
Hinton.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatiain and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mvster- 

It removes at once the cause, 
and «he disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 
tente. Bold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

ness or TRUST THRUSTS.8
> strength »arrears Per-A steam pump trust is the latest

shall have a trust trust finally.—CURES GUARANTEED U

mb™IwSSkS *
TREATMENT. '

Acoordlng to our insanity n-r-ir’s 16 
casa» in 1,000 ore causal hv l< »i 

CASUALTIES.
Alice Senecal, aged 8, and Albert» 

Lachapelle, aged 8. fell from a bedroom 
window on Saturday Into the street at 
Montreal and the first died from her 
Injuries. The other may recover.

While sawing wood with a steam saw

3*Kennedy£ Kerganb ïoPlixr.terntiyTk»kh.J^^mSHELBY ST êTR

almost severed at the shoulder, and the 
fingers of hie left hand botfly »ut by

’ saplher nleoa ... ------

hops we 
“Boston Globe.

Tho law of supply and demand, with a 
good energetic trust to give it tho cue, is a 
fine thing.—Chicago News.

What with a milk trust and now a cof
fin trust, poor humanity will bo In the 
clutches of these “aggregations of capital 
from the cradle to the grave.—Now York 
Herald.

Some Michigan girls have formed an 
association pledging its members not to 
marry until they are 80. This looks like
one of the law! {ou»M»hle tea8t* v8t'~

K

Sixty yards of wall paper were taken 
from the waiet of a woman by the 
female inspector at the custom office 
at Windsor, Ont. Tl>e smuggler [aid 
the duty, 35 per cept, but refused to 
give-her nqroe.

DRB.
A bill bas passed the Illinois legis

lature to place a statue of Misa 
Willard in the national capital. The 

stood 117 fur and twenty-sixDETROIT. MICH.
I "linst.
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